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interfere in any way with the Commissioner
as to what coal he should take or not take.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The unions told him,
though.

Hlon. J. M. DREW: If they did, the Com-
missioner was not obliged to adopt their
opinions. The unions had no power in that
respect.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Of course they had.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I must ask
the hon. member to refrain from interject-
iug.

Hon. J. M. DREW: As regards the loan
made to the Griffin mine, it was made by
the Government through the Council of In-
drustrial Development. The Government hold
proper security, and can enforce payment
under the terms of the agreement. There is
no doubt about that.

Hon. H. Stewart: Is that security better
than the security the Government have as
regards the Horseshoe manganese railway?

Hon. J. M. DREW: There are many other
questions I should like to touch upon, but
no doubt I shall have opportunities of doing
so at later stages. Despite the fact that
from time to time I may criticise the Gov-
ernment's actions and comment adversely on
someo of the Bills Submitted, T shafl en-
deavour not to be in any way wanton in
my criticism, but to do my best to advance
the interests of the State.

On motion by the Minister for Country
Water Supplies, debate adjourned.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Received fronm the Assembly, and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 9.5 p.m.
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Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
METERS.

Mr. PANTON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is he aware that a Mr. Dillon
had to pay £4 15s. 3d. for excess water on
a meter that had never been on his premises?
2, Was the same Mr. Dillon charged
£6 10s. 7d. for excess water on a meter that
had been over-read? 3, Is it a fact that
reports of meters under-read are received at
the head office whilst meters that have been
over-read are not so received?1

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No, but the matter is being investigated.
2, Answered by I-o. 1. 3, All meter regis-
trations, whether under-read or over-read,
are dealt with at head office.

QUESTION-STATE SHIPPING
SERVICE.

Mr. SLEEMAN asked the Chief Secre-
tary: What amount of money has been paid
into Consolidated Revenue from the State
Shipping Service since its inception?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
The total amount paid into Consoli-
dated Revenue by the State Shipping Ser-
vice since its inception, is £21,00. This
amount was earned by the ins. "Kangaroo"
prior to 1920.
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QUESTION-WOOROLOO SANA-
TORIUM X-RAY PLANT.

M1r. SAMPSO"N asked the Minister for
health: When will the X-ray plant for the
Wooroloo Sanatorium, a subsidy for whichs
is; being provided by the Government, ha
installed?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
As certain portions of the X-ray plant for
Wooroloo, Sanatorium have been necessarily
ordered froml overseas, the date of installa-
tion cannot be stated. It will be installed
ininediately after the whole of the plant is
available. Portions of the plant have already
arrived.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.

1, Limitation.
2, Local Courts Act Amendment.

3, Stipendiary Magistrates.

4, Transfer of Land Act Amendment.

Introdnced by the Attorney General.

MOTION-KANGAROO AND OTHER
MARSUPIAL SKINS.

To discontinue royalties.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [4.40]: 1
move-

Thait in the opinion of this House the royal-
tics piaid to the State upon k(angaroo and other
marsupial A.kins should be discontinued.

My wish is to bring this matter to the atten-
tion of the M1inister administering the Game
Act, the protection afforded by which oper-
ates unfairly in some respeets. MIany set-
tlers, particularly those in the agricultural
districts, have a grievance against the ad-
ministration of the Act, as under certain
regulations royalties are collected toy the
State upon kangaroo And other marsupial
skins. As to opossumns, I am not clear, bnt
I am convinced that many marsupials should
be classed as vermin; indeed, I am not sure
that the kangaroo itself should not. For
sentimental reasons many of us think it nice
to know that some of our native game is
protected. As one born in the State I have
always liked to see kangaroos roaming
about the buszh instead of the species having-
been entirely killed out. For good reasons
certain marsuplials, and particularly grey
kangaroos, have been wholly protected. In-

vestigation discloses, however, that the pro-
tection does not extend to all the kangaroos
roaming about the State. I have here a map
showing- a blue line running from Jurien
Bay to the No. 1 rabbit-proof fence, down
the 'No. 2 rabbit-proof fence and into the
Eucla division. The first portion covers
almost the whole of the South-West. Then
the line runs further east and north, then
east as far as the border, protecting most
of tile coastal area from Jurica Bay to
Enela. I have no desire to embarrass the
Government in any way, hut the question
raised by the motion is a burning one in
many agricultural districts, From progres4
associations and local governing bodies in
my electorate I have received communica-
tions asking mec to bringr under the notice
of the Governmwent the increasing losses
settlers suffer as the result of the depreda-
tions of kangaroos. Those settlers who have
been fortunate enough to be able to fence
against vermin and make their fences either
dog-proof or vermin-proof, naturally do not
suffer to the same extent as smaller farmers.
More particularly in the early stagoes of the
settlement of our lands does the farmer have
the greatest difficulty to contend with as
the result of kangaroos destroying his crop.
Kangaroos travel very great distance;, and
it is generally accepted that during reent
years they have been gradually increasing
ii' number. One settler in the Mlt. Barker
di'triet has written to me explaining that
he bad counted nearly 100 kangaroos in the
course of a day. He says he has sometimes
thought of putting a poison mixture in his
paddocks with a view to poisoning the kan-
garoos. Of course that would entail a very
great risk of poisoning his own sheep.
Again, the small farmer who, during his
first two or three years has very little in-
come, and who is scarcely able to grow suf-
ficient for his own sustenance, is greatly
handicapped by not having adeouate vermin
fences to protect his crop against the kan-
garoos. Evidently it was the intention of
Parliament to protect the brown kangaroo
in all that country Ehown here on the map,
from Jurien Bay to Eucla. However that
may have been in years gone by, it strikes
me the time has arrived when the Govern-
ment should possess themselves of all the
facts and obtain the fullest information rt:-
lating to the losses that our farmers- Fulffer
from the depredations of kangaroos. It is
certainly true that the Treasury benefits to
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the extent of some £5,000 per annum by the
fees derived from the royalty, but that ix
only a veryI small amount as compared with
the extensive losses caused by Lne kanga-
roos, amounting probably to several times
that figure, perhaps even to £50,000 per
arnnum in the aggregate. There is no rea-
son why the Government should protect
vermnin. amongst which hangar.-o ma ust be
cplase~d T am quite sure the Premier and
the Minister controlling the dep.irtnient do
not (lesire to obtain revenue at the cost of
the larmers' crops. Unfortunntely I have
brought up this matter at a time of flianeial
stringvecy, and certainly one cannot blame
the Premier if he tries to resist this motion
and to continue getting as much revenue as
possible from these fees. Local kangaroos,
that is to say, kangaroos which do not leave
a given locality, very often become exceed-
ingly cunning, and in consequence two or
three of them can do a tremendous amount
of damage. It is not so rmnch what they
eat of the crop, but the brutes get into a
paddock by night and roll about in the crop,
causing a great deal of destruction. if
they would only eat what they want and go
away. nobody would complain.

The Minister for Railways: They must
be very badly trained.

Air. PIESSE: If so it must be the fault
of the Government. If the Government will
not train them properly, and take care of
them, the Government ought to shoulder the
blame. Some kangaroos will jump over any
ordinary fence. I have known them jump
over a fence into my crop and, later, jump
out again. Certainly they should'be trained
not to do that. I suggest that the Govern.
meat and those members who are inclined
to speak kindly of the kangaroos should take
a settler's view of the question now and
again. It is a remarkable thing that the
kangraroo and the emu, given prominence
in our national Coat of Arms, should both
be destructi'-c, I am sorry that it is so, be-
cause we do not want to see them oxteruiin-,
ated altogether, hut I think they -would be
very much safer in the zoo than out in the
open. I hope the Government will take
steps calculated to encourage the destruc-
tion of kangaroos, rather than to discourage-Q
it. Under the Act the grey kangaroo is pro-
tected in certain areas south of the line
marked blue on this map, which has been
supplied to me by the department adminis-

tering the Act. The Act provides that oer-
tain areas may he exempted. Indeed, Sec-
tion1 6 provides that any district may be
exempted from the proclamation. Section
12 provides that free permits and licenses
may be granted-of which approximately
1,000 have been issued. As far as my in-
quiries have gone, only one district within
the blue line on the map has been exemp-
ted, n~amely, the Gingin area, where, kanga-
roos have been declared to be vermin. Let
me point out that upon a full-grown skin
the royalty is as high as 9d., while on half-
grown skins it is 6Id. On skins weighing less
than 1/2lb., the royalty is 2d., and on
smaller skins, it amounts to about
'A2d. each. The average weight of
a full-grown grey kangaroo skin is 11/a
lbs.,, smaller skins Wauging about 1- Ab.,
which is also the average weight of the red
kangaroo skin. According to what I hav-e
been told by many who have been selling
skins, the sale prices vary considerably.
Under the Act one can only kill a kangaroo
for food, and so in an agricultural district
very few would be found who make it part
of their livelihood to kill kangaroos for pro-
fit. Before they can do it they have to take
out a license, and the value of the skins
oifer but little inducement. On the face
of it the price do not seem to be so bad,
if only one can preserve the skins and ma-r-
ket them in good condition. But most
people me-rely kill a kangaroo when they
see one about; they do not go after kan-
tmaroos every day. According t,- Elder
Smith's report, the prices of the skins vary
considerably. For what are known as first
greys, up to 3s. Id. per lb. is paid, varying
down to Is, per lb. for the third greys.
The first reds vary from s. 6Id. per lb.
down to is. 6Id. for inferior skins. I am
told that some varieties of skins are not
worth anything at all, and therefore it does
not pay even the average aboriginal native
to go out and kill those smaller marsupials.
Yet they can be very destructive, unless
held in cheek by vermin-proof fences, The
brush kangaroo, I know, can do a tremen-
dous amount of damage. Settlers in my
electorate, both east and west of the Great
Southern Railway1 have been complaining
bitterly of the destruction and losses caused
by kangamroos. At the last Road 'Board
Conference the question was brough~t up
and a motion was passed urging the Gov-
ernnent to bring down a revision of this
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Act and to discontinue the royalty, because
it was felt that, in many instances, by the
time the royalty is paid it more than equals
the value of the skins. I have here several
authentic accounts. One shows that for
tour kangaroo skins is. 8d. per lb. was paid,
aggregating 10s., from which a royalty of
s. had to be deducted. In the second ac-
count four skins realised is. 3d. per lb., or
4s. 4d. in all, white the royalty amounted
to 3s.

The Premier: Those skins must have
been badly cured.

,Nr. PiESSE: Very probably. As I have
said, most of these skins are secured in
small quantities by amateurs, and probably
the skins are not properly cured. Then
again, other skins are defaced by bullet
holes. It seems to me unwise for the Gov-
ernment to allow this Act to be adminis-
tered in the way it has been in the past.
In my viewv we should have some help from
the department towvards the destruction of
kangaroos. Instead of asking for a royalty
oif so much per skin, the department should
be prepared to pay a bonus of so much per
head. Most certainly in my district the
kangaroos are causing more destruction than
are the rabbits. Our farmers are called
upon to pay a vermin tax, which is under-
stood to cover the cost of the destruction
of dingoes and eaglehawks. I have nothing
to urge against that where it is necessary
to impose it. But many of our settlers say
they have not seen either dingoes or foxes
for many years. Therefore those settlers
and ratepayers wonder how it is that they
have to pay vermin tax and yet are not
able to get assistance in the destruction of
such vermin as kangaroos, which are eat-
ing their crops. And not only do the kan-
garoos eat the crops, but many of them
individually will eat more pasture than will
the average sheep. My correspondent at
Mt. Barker realises this, for he says he has
lost quite a lot of pasture to the kangaroos
on his property. Yet he is not able to take
steps to destroy those kangaroos, unless he
is properly authorised to do so. And they
will not stop in his paddock, for they have
the habit of jumping in and jumping out
again.

Mr. Pone7r They must go for water.

-Mr. PIESSE: As I have said, my conres-
pondent at Mt. Barker has been considerin
the idea of Inay ing a poison mixture in his
paddock. I urge the Governmenitto foillow
up the matter and have inquiries made by

the land officers in each district. The
Government would not be under any ex-
pense to have a special report made regard-
ing the destruction caused by kangaroos.
The districts I can mention are Kojonup,
Kiatanning, Mft. Barker, Pingrup and On-
perop. As regards all those districts I can
verify the reports that have come to me, and
the Speaker has had letters regarding his
own electorate bringing the matter forcibly
under notice.

The Premier: They were scarce and the
settlers wanted them protected.

Mr. PIESSE: I am afraid it is not so
easy to get people to go out nowadays to
kill kangaroo for food. The kangaroo works
at night and does much damage. There is
no incentive to go out and kill kangaroo for
food when mutton is so cheap, and for this
reason settlers are likely to kill fewer now
than in the past Section 6 of the Act pro-
vides that any district may be exempted
from the proclamation. Perhaps the dis-
tricts badly infested might be exempted
from the payment of the royalty. When
the Government make inquiries, as I hope
they wvill do at an early date, they will prob-
ably find that the whole of the districts within
the proclaimed area do not suffer in the
manner I have indicated, but all my in-
formation agrees that something should he
done to remove the royalty. The Primary
Producers' Association recently dealt with
the matter; at any rate they had a motion
for the consideration of conference. it
would not take long for the department to
find out how serious is the damadge being
done. Since the price of some marsupial
skins has been so low, the natives do not
take the trouble to skin them. The natives
in some cases take the portion the3 require
for food and leave the balance, together with
the skin, on the ground. The time has come
when marsupials should be treated as ver-
min. Their numbers have increased consid-
erably. When kangaroos were first pro-
tw.cted, it was feared that they might be
killed out, and some of the old members of
Parliament considered it only wise to pro-
tect them. In my opinion they made a big
mistake. Kangaroos have been protected
too long, and the rime has arrived when
the Government should offer every induce-
ment to experienced hunters andi trappers
to kill them. If the Minister desires it, I
shall give him the benefit of any knowledge
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I possess, and put him into touch with peo-
pie who have had experience of the cun-
nling of the marsupials, and they may be
able to suggest some effective and economi-
cal manner in which the pest might be dis-
posed of. The kangaroos are a menaee to
the country. They cause the settlers great
loss, and at a time when incomes are so
slender, we do not want to worry farmers
any more than is necessary. The Govern-
went should discontinue the payment of the
royalty, or offer some substantial induce-
ment to deal with marsupials. I commend
the motion to the House.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. N.
Keenan-Nedlands) [5.7]: This is the first
occasion on which I have addressed the
House, except to answer question,;, and I
rk to be permitted to join with other mem-
bers, Sir, in congratulating you on the very
high i~n distingished office to winch you
have buen elevated, and to -wish yo>u many
long vear- in the occupation of thic offlfee.
I sho';ld like to crrre the indulgence of the
House to esplain the position I occupy re-
garding the subject matter of the motion.
The royalties on kangaroo skins, whieh ap-
pear to be the only matter with which the
motion t-oncerns itself, are collected by the
Fisheries Department, so that it would ap-
pear as if, for the purposes of revenue
they are treated as fish. I happen to
be the Mifuister in control of the Fitheries
Department, and to that extent I am made
responsible for replying to this motion. I
do not in moy wildest moments suiggest that
I have any knowledge of the subject beyond
the most common knowledge that we all
possess, that there are kangaroos in the
country, that in some instances no douht
they are a nuisance, and that, on the other
band, there has been for some years a con-
siderable market for the skins. Although I
am not in a position to express any opin-
ion that I wvould ask the House to accept or
be guided by, I can give members a good
deal of useful information. In the first
place, the Act under which this royalty is
collected is a very old Act It was passed
in 1913 and enables the Treasurer to col-
lect certain royalty. It has, therefore, been
in existence for 17 years. The first thought
that strikes one is that this is a eonsider-
oble period to have elapsed before'the far-
mers and other people discovered that i t 'was

an impositionL damaging to their interests.
The royalty is collected on all marsupial
skins, including opossum skins, grey kan-
garoo skins, and red kangaroo skins.
The royalty chiarged varies. A grey
kax.gvaroo skin taken south of a line fellow-
ing the railway from Dongarra to -Minge-
new anid thence to the railway siding at
Ontha on the Wongan Hills line, piys t
the rate of 9d. per skin. A skin weighs
roughly a little over 1 lb. On the other
hanrd, a grey kangaroo skin taken north of
a line following the railway from Donganra
to Mingenew and thence to Gutha pay-, 'inly
2d. per skin. All red kangaroo skins, from
whatever part of the State they may conic,
pay only 2d. per skin. It strikcs mue as
something requiring a great deal of effort
on the part of the mover of the motion to
convince us that 2d. per skin is going to
make a very big difference in the number
of kangaroos killed, which would prob-
ably he red kangaroos.

Mr. Withers: It would pay for the shoot-
ers' ammunition.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That would
depend upon th',, number of shots he needed,

Mr. Muinsie-: If he maissed many times,
it would nob pay him.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
suppose it would. Is it reasonable argu-
ment that 2d. per skin is going to make all
the difference between the kangaroos being
killed and not killed? However, that is a
matter on which other members might ad-
dress the House. The royalty is payable on
the skin only when it is off ered for sale.
A man can kill kangaroos and make a rug
of the skins, or use them for any other pur-
pose, and pay no royalty. It is only when
they are marketed that the royalty is
charged. The royalties return a consider-
able sum to the State. During the last fin-
ancial year the -royalties totalled C5,431.

Mr. Doney: In 99 cases out of 100 mar-
keting is the only use for the skins.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But if they
arc used for any private purpose, or, as I
suppose they would be used in some in-
stances for both skin and meat, no royalty
is paid. Only when they are used as an
article of commerce and sent out of the State
is the royalty charged. The scale is a very
small one.

Mr. Withers: I think there have been
abuses in that respect. I am almost sure
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royalties have been charged onl skins not
used for commercial purposes.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The royalty
is charged only at Fremantle, and that is
where the skins go into the market. I should
like to mention in passing that this revenue
costs nothing to collect. Most revenue is
very largely lost in the cost of collection.
This revenue is collected by the Fisheries
Department, and the Treasurer receives net
the amount of the royalty. No portion
is deducted for the cost of collecting. I
should like to tell the House, too,
the prices fetched by these skins
and point out that independently
altogether of the times Deing now adverse
from the point of view of the sale of these
skins--I am informed that there is a great
Slump ill the market-they vary extra-
Ordinarily from year to year and also with-
in the year. But the biggest variation
arises from this factor: There are certain
skins known to the trade as hunters' skins,
that is skins of animals that have been
chased and captured and taken by skilled
men-by hunters. They fetch top prices,
3s. 6d. to 4s., and always have done. On
the other hand, a number of skins come
to the market that are the result of inex-_
perienced people capturing them, or killing
them with shot guns or dogs, or at the
wrong time of the year. The winter skin
is far and away a more valuable article
than the skin of an animal killed in sum-
mner. So, for various reasons, the price
varies from as much as 4s. to Is. Id. or
Is. The result is due, not to the market
being over-supplied, but to there being a
great deal of difference in the value of the
skins. These are facts which must be taken
into consideration when the question ii
raised whether the royvalty has any real
effect on the number of kanzaroos destroyed.
As I have told the House. the amount re-
ceived is considerable-95,500 in round fl.-
ures-and there is no reason to suppose it
will be any less this year. In order that
the House may understand the position I
propose to give certain figures. I am going
hack to 192-2, to show the extraordinary
fluctuations there are from year to year in
the number of skins put upon the market
for sale. In July, 1922, 11,000 skins were
put on the market, whereas in July of this
year the number was 20,000. That appears
to be a veryv substantial increase. It would
be only honest on my part to say that in
the intervening years the supply was either

greater or less. In 1923, for instance, the
number of skins was 10,000, and in 1924
it had risen to 22,000. Can anyone sug-
gest there was any reason for this other
than that the market between 1023 and
1924 was more active? In 1925 the number
'vent down to as low as 4,700, and in 1920
it was down to 4,200. In 1927, however,
when the member for Hannans was in
charge of the Fisheries Department, the
number dropped to 2,400. Then the figures
took a sudden jump from 8,400 to 9,000.
and to 20,000 odd this year. The figures for
August are much the same, showing similar
fluctuations from year to year. These thuc-
tuations cannot be accounted for by stating
that the animals are greater or less in num-
ber, but it is certain that the market is
more active in one year than it is in an-
other. Surely on the evidence of the fig-
ures the market this year is sufficiently
active to warrant the destruction of a large
number of these marsupials without inter-
fering in any way with the royalty charge
upon them. I began by telling the House
I did not intend to express an opinion on
the policy of maintaining this royalty, or
the capacity of the Treasury to do without
it. There are certain facts which any comn-
monsense person would require to be placed
before him as a prelude to passing this
motion. Why assume that the mere differ-
ence of 2d. will produce the result that has
been stated? Why must we assume that if
we reduce the cost per skin by the royalty
of 2d., it will lead to a larger production
of skins? I see no rational hope for the
abolition of the royalty producing the re-
sult suggested by hon. members. As that
is the case, and the Treasury badly needs
thme money, and there is no chance of that
money being thrown away or used in any
way -but to advantage, I .propose to resist
the motion.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) r5.171: Last
year, when we were consideringr the chief
Seeretas-'s Estimates, I brouqbit this matter
tip, and was supported by the member for
Cue (Mr. Chesson). the member for Roe-
bourne (Mr. Teesdale'). the member for
Murchison (.%r. Marshall), the member for
Pilbarra (M~r. Lamond) and the member for
'Mt. Marfraret (Hon. G4. Taylor). I should
like the House to remember these names, as
they are those of members who represented
pastoral industries. They know what a
menace the kangaroo has become to the pas-
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hoal industry of the State. I am pleased
thle member for 1(ataaning has moved this
motion, for it is an indication that on this
occasion our farmer friends have the same
view as the representatives of the pastoral
areas. The Chief Secretary has just said
this is a 17-year old Act and that no great,
steps were being taken to abolish the royalty.
II have heard requests made in this House
for the last four or five years that the
royalty should he taken off. Why compare
the position of 17 years ago with that of
to-dayI Twenty years ago I could travel
300 or 400 miles through the Gescoyne dis.
trict without seeing a kangaroo. To-day, In
making a similar journey, I have seen more
kangaroos than sheep. I have known sta-
tions on the Aurchison and tile Gascoyne
-where the owners thoughlt nothing of killing
10,000 kangaroos in a year. If they, kill
10,000 how many must still be alive and
doing damnage to the feed? Unfortunately
the kangaroo takes the best part of the -feed.
If there is any green grass about he will
have it. These marsupials are doing grea!
damage. I aun perfectly certain that there
are double the number of kangaroos in the
Gascoyne and Murchison districts than there
are sheep. Those members who have an ac-
quaintance with the pastoral districts in the
North, -will bear me out. The kangaroos
have conic there in recent years. They were
not there 17 years ago. It is the provision
of wells with troughs, artesian drains, etc.,
that has enabled themn to breed up to thisi
extent. The Chief Secretary says the royalty
amounts to about £5,000. He cannot under-
stand why the 2d. makes any difference to
thle kangarooers. I do not know whether it
is sentiment or not, hut the kangarooer ha.,
a decided objection to paying this royalty.
It was mnade a burning question during the
elections in the Gascoyne district, and, if
the member for Guildford were here, he
would bear mie out. On various occasions
when the candidate he was supporting spoke,
and hie himself was speaking, the remark
was made, "What about this kangaroo
royalty of 2d.V1 These men do not know
why they should pay the royalty..

The Mfinister for Railways: They all pay
it.

Mr. Withers: You are keeping election-
eering promises now, are you?

Mr. ANGELO: It was not an election-
eering promise with me, for I urged that
the royalty should he taken off last year.
long before the elections.

'Yr. Coverley: You had an advantage
over your opponents.

MNr ANGELO: Because the Minister of
the daG had declined to lift the royalty.
That did not do me any harm. A. few kan-
garooers have in the past abused certain
privileges accorded by them to pastoralists,
but as a rule pastoralists are only too glad
to see the kangarooers on their stations,
and are prepared to give them rations, end
some of them pay a bonus for the destruc-
tion of kangaroos. They are willing to do
this, but the Government are now pulling
another way and asking for the royalty.
I cannot understand the morality of the atti-
hide to declare a thing as vermin and thea
ask for a royalty for its destruction. Why
do not the Government ask for a 1d. royalty
onl rabbits? They constitute a better ver-
min for thle trapper hecause he can sell the
earcase. The kangaVfooer has nothing but
the skin to sell. He strongly objects to the
deduction of 2d. on the very small amount
he gets. If the Government were to forego
this royalty they would get the money back
time and again in extra income tax,
harbour dlues, etc., that would come
from pastoralists and from the wharves.
Knowing that, I shall certainly suggest that
something- should be done in the way indi-
cated by the member for Katauning. I am
sorry to say that many kangarooers will not
now go out after the vermin. It is the
royalty that decides them against taking on
the business. Some of the pastoralists are
now beginning to poison kangaroos. That
is dangerous. It is also an economic loss.
Why not encourage the knngarooers to go
oat, eradicate tile vermin, and earn some-
thing for themselves? We have a lot of
unemployment. I feel sure if this royalty
were taken off and the pastoralists -were to
assist in tha matter, and perhaps give a little
help to the kangarooers, the pest would be
greatly reduced and useful employment
would be afforded to numerous persons
during these strenuous times. The Chief
Secretary says the Government cannot agree!
to tile motion. I should like to knowv if hoi
has consulted the Treasurer. I am sure th,
Treasurer is a gentleman who does not
change his mind in a month or two. I should
like to go back to last year when I spoke
upon this matter.

The Minister for Works: But the times
have changed.
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Mr. ANGELO: A number of members
supported me. We asked the then Minister
(Mfr. Millington) to give us some idea of
what he was going to do in answer to our
request. We could not get an answer our
of him for a while. The Leader of the
Opposition, now the Premier, then got up
and said-

I ann sorry to trouble tine Minister, hut I
think we should hare some information re-
g-arding the matters that have been referred
to, particularly regarding the royalty on kan-
garoo skins. in somne parts of the N'orth-West
the pastoralists desire the kangaroo to be de-
clared vermin, and] if Ohil is done 1 suppnae-
they will seek sonic return from the vermnin tax.
I do not think the millions of kaingaroos in
the North coul be ilustroycal at the expense
of thne l:'ndowners of Western Nustralin. If
it is expected that it can he done from the
Vermin fund, the rates from which are al-
ready a fairly hetavy burden upon the people
concerned, the fund will quickly be exhausted.
We cannot take money from tine fund for the
destruction of kangaroos, hut we might re-
lieve the pastoralist, of the royalty charge.
As an indication of our feelinigs I move: that
the vote be reduced by £100.-

T do not think we need go any further.
Everyone will agree that if our present Pre-
mier could make such a statement at the end
of last session, he is not likely to have
changed his opinion, as suggested by the
Chief Secretary just now. We can take it
for granted that the -request of the member
for Katanning will be acceded to.

MR. LAMOND (Pilbara) [5.311: Last
year I made reference to this question inl
this Chamber and I support the motion on
this occasion. Kangaroos are increasing in
the North-West at an extraordinarily 'rapid
rate. The good seasons experienced for sev-
eral years past have enabled them to in-
crease to such an extent that they now arc
a menace to the pastoral industry. The
Chief Secretary argued that the royalty of
2d. per head, if dropped, would not repre-
sent any inducement to the kangarooers to
destroy the pest. That is not so. Thle mem-
ber for Gascoyne ('Mr. Angelo) was right
when he said there -was an objection to
the amount of the royalty and that men had
refused to go out kangaroo shooting while
the royalty had to be paid. I think the
motion shbould have gone further and should
have provided for kangaroos being- declared
vermin.

The Premier: We ought not to kill off the
kangaroos altogether.

Mr. LAMOND: In some parts of the
North-West kangaroos have been declared
vermin and yet the Government collect roy-
alties.

The Chief Secretary: No, they do not.

Mr. LAMOND: In the Port Hedland and
Mtarble Bar districts kangaroos have been
declared vermin, but in the adjoining district
of Nullagine they are not vermin, and roy-
alty is collected on the skins. That applies
also to the Roebourne district. The Vermin
Act should be amended by bringing kan-
garoos under the definition of vermin and
provision should be made for a bonus to be
paLid from the central fund in respect of
kangaroos that arc destroyed. It is true
that the pastoralists contribute towards the
fund, but they do not receive much benefit
as a result.

The Minister for Agriculture: What about
dinigoes?

Mr. LAMOND: Long before the Vermin
Act was passed, the people of the North-
West had the dingo wvell under control.

The Minister for Agriculture: Most of the
dingo bonuses are paid in the pastoral areas.

Mr. LAMOND: But that is more in the
Kimberley end of the North-West. In
my part of the North-West the kangaroo.
were under control before the Act was
passed. It has been customary for station
owners to select one of their best paddoeks
so that they can spell the rams there after
the season's work. It is useless to endeavour
to do that because the kangaroos eat off
the feed. There is nothing left for the rams
when the time arrives for the muster. Then
again, it is not merely a question of the feed
consumed, buit of the grass destroyed by the
kangaroos while feeding. Every assistance
p~ossible, smiall though it may be at times,
should be extended by the Government to
the pastoral industry at the present time.
Those engaged in that industry have received
a severe knock back, but the industry should
be encouraged. A royalty of 2d. per skin
nlay not appear to represent a heavy im-
post, but I have heard kaugarooers say
from time to time that the royalty represents
the cost of cartridges.

Mr. Doney: The royalty is 9d. on heavy
skins.

The Premier: Not in the North.
The Chief Secretary: It is 2d. on the-se

shins; all over the State.
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Mr. LAMOND: There are different types
of skins. To give hon. members some idea
of the way the kangaroos have increased in
the Pilbara area, during the past year
30,000 were accounted for on one station.
No difficulty is experienced in destroying
them by poisoning the water during a dry
period. That will serve to indicate how the
kangaroos have become a serious menace to
industry in the North-West. If the Govern-
went can agree to the motion, they should
do so. This question should net be dis-
cussed from the point of view of revenue.
The Chief Secretary stated that the depart-
mnent received £4,000 in royalties last year.
He will readily admit that if we rid the pas-
toral areas of the kangaroo, the increased
number of sheep carried on pastoral hold-
ings in the North-West will more than
double that revenue to the Treasury. I hope
the motion will be agreed to.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) (5.361: 1 sup-
port the motion. The kangaroo does tre-
mnendous damage in certain zone;, more par-
ticularly in the North. In the areas be-
tween Perth and Albany, the animal is not
s~o plentiful, but many people are engnged in
shooting kangaroos in order to au~gment their
food supplies. By disposing of the skins,
those people arc able 'to earn a few more
shillings to help them carry on. I cannot
quite understand how other animals come
under the heading of marsupials. T always
understood that a marsupial was an animal
that carried its young in its pouch. In
addition to the kangaroo, we have many
smaller varieties including the brush, the
tamma, the wallaby, the kangaroo rat and
the dalgite. In the district where I live
we had many of the smaller rat type. i
have poisoned as many as 200 at a time.
There is the kangaroo rat and the boodie-
rat. Some people seem to think they are
the same, but there is a difference. The
boodie r 'at has a white tip to his tail. Then
we know the boodie holes that arc to be
found throughout the agricultural districts,
as well as the great crevices and mounds,
which the hoodie -rats are responsible for.
For my part, I believe the dalgites have a
lot to do with those formations as well. The
dalgite is a delving animal. We can go to
certain parts of the Great Southern and
kangaroos are occasionally seen crossing the
roads. A close season was instituted for

the purpose of protecting the animal. Natu-
rally, no one would like the native fauna to
be totally eradicated, but from what I have
seen in different parts of the State there
is not the slightest danger of that. Then
again, the price of the skins is4 not so very
low, as has been suggested. I have had a
look through Elder Smith's report and 1
find that first quality red skins are quoted
at 3s. 5d. a lb. Those arc North-West skins.
The finest kangaroo skin procurable is the
grey, and that animal is indigenous to the
southern portions of the State. If the royalty
of 9d. per skin on those finer types were
taken off, there might be some inducement
to people to kill off the animals for the sake
of the skins and in order to secure food for
poor people. Early in the session I asked
the Chief Secretary if he would be pre-
pared to dispense with royalty on opossum
skins, and he replied that he was niot. The
xuyalty on opossum skins was fixed at 18s.
per dozen and at that time those skins were
bringing several pounds per dozen in thn
London market. I have it on good author-
ity that they will fetch as much as £3 per
dozen in that market to-day. During the
winter mnonths the fur of the marsupial is
much better than it is during the summer
months. Should the close season be removed
during the later period, the quality of the
pelt will not. be as good as it is -it the pre-
sent time. The Chief Secretary cannot see
his way clear to dispense with the royalty.
Although the price of skins has come down,
the Government desire to collect the same
royalty of 18s. per dozen on opossum skins.
If that royalty were removed, hundreds of
people would be able to go into tho, bush
end make 30s. or £E2 a week and-

Mr. Sampson: Wipe out the opossums.
Mr BROWN: It would be impeoi'ible to

do that because they are increasing so
rapidly,

The inister for Agriculture: They are
not allowed to 'Ki11 opossum~ under present
conditions.

Mr, BROWN: I have seen opossmns run-
ning across the road at night in the country
districts.

Mrf. Coverley: And you can aee them in
King's Park too.

'Mr,. BROWN: I would not like to see
opossums exterminated, but I am confident
there is no such danger. Information I
have received indicates that the Victorian
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Government dispensed with the close season
in order to afford the unemployed an op-
portunity to secure work. Evidently the
Chief Secretary in this State does not hold
such views and thinks it better to keep men
at Blaekboy costing the State nearly 17s.
5d. per week per man, although many of
them could go out into the bush-

The Minister for Mines: And starve. Not
one of them could catch an opossum

Mr. BROWN: If the unemployed cannot
set a snare and catch opossumis in the bush,
they must be very poor individuals.

Mr. Munsie: Many of thew wouUJ catch
sheep and imagine it was an opossum.

Mr. Marshall: Could we not supply them
with salt and let them catch opossums in
the ordinary way?

The Minister for Mines:, The same ap-
plies to the talk about prospecting. They
wouldI die. It is nonsense.

Mir. BROWN: Many people have engaged
in wallaby catching and in various. ways
have been endeavouring to make an honest
shilling.

Mr11. Sampson: There are not many ka'n-
garoos in the hills surrounding Perth.

Mr. BROWN: They can be seen crossing
the -road on the way f rom Perth to York.

The Premier. There are not many there.
Mr. BRON: Not many, hut a few. Peo-

pIe are hunting them in order to collect a
few% shillings from the sale of the skins. i
the piesent time of financial stress, I do not
think we would lose much revenue if we
agreed to dispense with the royalty. I
would like the Government to agree to the
motion because it will be in the interests of
the community as a whole.

MR. MILLINGTON (Mt. Hawthorn)
[5.45]: I was not controlling the depart-
inent in question at that particular time,
but I do remember now that the then Leader
of the Opposition favoured the removal of
the royalty. I had some experience in the
North-West during last year, aind I can
bear out what was said by the member for
Pilbara (Mr. Lamond). I suggest that the
Chief Secretary should get aiway from
metropolitan circles and take that trip, pro-
eceeding fromn Meekatharra through Roy Hill
to Marble Bar and Nullagine, and in cover-
ing a couple of thousand mniles he wvo-abl
see some kangaroos and would then be able
to arcue the merits of this question with
the 'North-West people. I warn the Chief

See.retary that it is difficult to get the real
truth about the North-West from any other
source. In discussing this question with
the pastoralists, I found that they do re-
gard. the kangaroo as% vermin, and that it
is a menace in that part of the State. We
know the expense pastoralists have been
put to in the way of providing water sup-
plies, fencin g, etc., and I am credibly in-
formed that where paddo~cks wnre for
the time being reserved, that instead of
their recovering, they became, not sheep
runs, but kangaroo runs and were comn-
pletely eaten out by the kangaroos. This,
too, wvill interest the Chief Secretary-. in
addition to other things I found that kan-
garoos in the Marble Bar district are bul-
let-proof. Many attempts were made to
shoot them, but the kangaroos seemed to be
chblc to carry all the bullets that were fired
at them.

Mr. Kenneally: Did you fire at any time?
Mr. 'MILLINGTON: We all had a try,

and, of course, it would not be rfight to men-
tion names- Joking apart, it can be under-
stood what a menace the kangaroos are,
and I am satisfied that the existence of the
industry is at stake if the pest cannot be
combated. I am not going to suggest that
the hon. memiber's proposal should apply
to the whole of the State, but I do think
that in the North-West, in view of the diffi-
culties experienced theme by the pastoral-
ists, consideration should be given by the
Agricultural Department to any proposal to
declare kangaroos vermin whiere the request
is made by the local vermin board. I do
inot think I ever refused a request fromn a
local vermin hoard to declare kangaroos5
vermin, and in some districts emnus also.
This is a matter that should be dealt with
on its merits, and all requests from local
vermin boards should be so considered. The
position is serious in the North-West, wvhere
-lie kangaroo menace is mnuch greater
than in any other part of the Stae.
Consideration should be given to those dis-
tricts in the North where it can be proved
that kangaroos are a pest. T suppose the
suggestion will he resisted by the Premier
because it will encroach upon the revenue
of the State. During my administration of
the department, I had to be very dis;creet,
and particularly when I was asked a ques-
tion that affected aL departInent I was.'
not controlling. I know thart pro-
posals made then were resisted because
of their prejudicial effect on the rev-
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aiue. But there is the other as -
pect, that if the pest menaces au indus-
try it should be good business even for the
Treasurer to give some consideration to
those places where it can be proved that
the kangaroo is really a menace.

,Hr. Angelo: I applied that Gascoyne and
Murchison should be exempted, but you
refused.

Mr. -MILLINGTON: If a local vermin
board makes application to declare kan-
garoos vermin in that board's area, that
area can be put on the same footing as other
districts where the kangaroos have been de-
clared vermin.

The Premier: A million were killed in
one campaign in Kimberley.

Mr. MILLINGTON: To the extent sug-
gested the Government should consider any
request that comes from North-West mem-
bers. I do not for one moment consider
that kangaroos are a menace in all dia-
triets. I assure the Chief Spcr~tarv that
the pastoralists of the North-West are in
a f-ar worse position now than they were
when I was in that part of the State. We
know that prices of wool htove fallen, and
it seems to me that some consideration is
duem to the pastoralist. I do not know
that I can support the wholesale motion
moved by the member for Katanning (Mr.
Piesse), but I do declare that undoubtedly
he has directed attention to a matter that
has to be regarded as a far greater menace
in districts other than his own.

Mr-. Angelo: Let us exempt all but Perth.
'Ar. MIfLLINGTON: I do not say that

this is a proposal that can be applied on a
wholesale scale, but it certainly merits in-
quiry in certain districts because of the dan-
ger to the industry on which those districts
depend. To that extent the Chief Secretary
might reconsider his general opposition to
the proposal. The North-West members
could place the facts before the MKinister
and I am convinced that they would submit
very solid reasoning why the proposal
should apply in their districts. After all,
the pastoral industry merits the symp athy
and support of the Government. We know
that the royalties are a source of )evenue,
and no Government is at any time willing
to forego revenue. I suggest that if the
Government stick to the collection of royalty
on kangaroo skins they will still get some-
thing from that source, bat there remains
the danger of destroying the pastoral indus-
try. I refer only to the districts where 1

am satisfied the kangaroo is an undoubted
menace. I suggest that the Chief Secretary
give consideration to the special cases that
have been referred to.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [5.54]: .1
cannot let the opportunity pass without
subscribing to the motion, and I should like
to point out that if the Chief Secretary is
going to meddle in this matter in the meaner
suggestedI the position will hie little better
after lie has finished than before he com-
menced. I represent one of the biggest pas-
toral districts, and it is not included in the
North-West. The point is that if there is
any advantage to he gained by the abolition
of this particular royalty then it must apply
to all the pastoral areas. It is very little use
discriminating and taking a line of demarca-
tion and saving that only north of the Tropic
of Capricorn shall be exempted. If the con-
tention of the previous speaker is adopted
by the Chief Secretary, it will mean that
the pastoralists on the areas exempted will
derive some advantage while the others wvill
have to pay. I want to disillusion those
members who believe that the kangaroo is
liable to total extinction if anything is done
in the way of a vigorous attempt to destroy
it wherever it is a pest. Strange to say,
the kangaroo is not like other veimin, in
that with the development of the State the
kangaroo is offered opportunity for rapidly
multiplying. In respect of other vermin,
wherever settlement takes place that vermin
almost invariably becomes extinct. Usually
where population increases or where develop-
ment takes place pests disappear; the more
we develop our areas the fewer the pests
become, but with the kangaroo the oppor-
tu~nity is given it to multiply. The kangaroo
gets water where previously it was not to
be obtained. With the subdivision of pas-
toral areas and the carrying out of improve-
ments, water has to be provided, and we
know that the kangaroo can get through a
fence that is sheep-proof. Again, the kan-
garoo can travel a greater distance than can
sheep to get at the water provided for sheep.
A kangaroo may he 20 or 30 miles away on
good feed, and provided by Nature with the
means of rapidly getting over the country
it has no difficulty in reaching the water
supplies. It can choose a given spot for its
reed and then go to the squatter's property
for liquid refreshment. So that the more
the pastoral areas are developed the greater
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the menace becomes. I do not wsant the
Chief Secretary to tinker with this matter
in piecemeal fashion as the previous speaker
suggested.

The Premier: Don't you think a bonus
should he paid7?

Mr. 'MARSHALL: What I suggest is a
sort of bonus that will increase the value
of the skin to the kangaroo hunter, and if
that does not indluce men to go out to des-
troy the pest in sufficient numbers, they can
then be declared vermin, Squatters have
made individual and bold efr-ts to exter-
minate the kangaroo or to keep it under1
but the pastoral industry is no better
off to-day than is any other industry,
and pastoralists, as we know, are hard
pressed to eke out an existence, on ac-
count of the low price of wool. All are
suffering alike and I suggest that these pro-
posals will offer some inducement-if the
Government will stand out of the road-to
those who are desirous of destroying the
pest. I was going to suggest that with the
abolition of the royalty, if any increased
activity takes place in the destruction of
kangaroos, the export of skins wil be of
benefit, just as is the case with rabbits, and
we know the amount of money that is paid
out annually as a result of the destruction of
rabbits. The Chief Secretary mentioned the
duration of the life of the Act, which is an
old one. The hon. gentleman pointed out the
lengthened period it had existed without ex-
citing serious comment from members of
this Chamber. But people have been en-
deavouring to eradicate the kangaroo on
their own initiative. They find, however,
that instead of being got rid of he increases
At all events, he is increasing more rapidly
than he is being destroyed. Yet some hon.
members say we must be careful lest we
bring about the total extinction of the kan-
garoo. While the North-West is held by
individuals in large pastoral areas, there is
no more chance of eradiceating the kangaroo
than of rubbing out the rabbit.

The Minister for Railways: Would the
number of kangaroos killed be increased if
the royalty were abolished?

M1r. Piesse: Undoubtedly.
The Minister for Railways: To what ex-

tent?
ldr. MARSHALL: At present only a

small number of men follow the occupa-
tion of kangaroo shooting. The number
would admit of increase to-dlay by reason

of the economic depression, because of work
not being available in other directions, Un-
doubtedly the removal of the royalty would
have that effect. The occupation is most
irksome; it means shooting all night and
pegging Out skins all day.

The Premier: Some of those engaged in
it make big cheques.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, and what a pity
it is that they do not make even larger
cheques.

The Premier: Certainly.
Mr. MARSHALL: Men say, "Why should

I go out and make a sacrifice of myself to
destroy vermin?"

The M~inister for Railways: Would the
abolition of the royaity mean doubling the
number of kangaroos killed?

Mr. MARSHALL: In the present stats
of affairs that is probable. While the mar-
ket is good enough-

The Minister for Railways: That is the
point.

Mr. MARSHIALL: While the market is
good enough, the Government 3hould not
oppose the motion.

The Minister for Railways: The market
is not good enough.

Mr. JVARSRA.LL: I hope the motion
wrnl be carried.

On motion by the Minister for Railways,
debate adjourned.

MOTION-FEDERAL DISABILITIES.

To inquire by Select Committee.

MR, PIESSE (Katanning) [6.6]: 1
move-

That a. select committee of this House be
appointed to consider the disabilities fro'n
which the State is suffering as a result of
Federal enactments, more csieeially in regard
to the burde-n of the Federal tariff and F-2cV
eral taxation;, and that the Lecgislative Coun-
cii be requested to appoint a similar commnit-
tee to act jointly in the matter.

I greatly regret that the motion is not in
abler hands than mine. This Chamber must
realise that the taxpayers of Western Aus-
tralia are most anxious to learn what is the
attitude of Parliament towards the much
discussed topic of secession. To bring
about a drastic alteration in the government
of the State or of any portion of the Com-
monwealth is a matter of the highest re-
sponsibility. There is no objection to meet-
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ings being held throughout Western Aus-
tralia on the question of secession, but some
lead should be given by Parliament to indi-
eate how far the Legislature countenances
the movement. I was one of those who
worked and voted against Federation. At
the time there was excellent reason for do-
ing so. The view I took was that held by
many other old Western Australians and by
people who had wade their homes here. We
held that the time 'vas not ripe for Western
Australia to enter into the bonds of Federa-
tion. However, we bad to bow to the de-
cision of the majority. Without desiring to
.cast any reflection upon the people then
resident on the goldfields of Western Aus-
tralia, I believe I am right in saying that,
had it not been for the undue haste they dis-
played, this country would have entered
Federation on much better terms than was
the ease. Western Australia was even
threatened with separation, that movemen:
taking the form of a petition to His Ma-
jesty the King. The Secretary of Stat?
concerned, in commenting upon the petition,
concluded by saying that hie personally
would be very sorry to be the future Trea-
surer of Western Australia. Apparently ha
was not far out, for ever since we entered
into Federation our State Treasurer has had
-an anxious time. At no period of our his-
tory as a State or as a member of the Com-
monwealth has the Treasurer of Western
Australia been faced with a more anxious
problem. I trust hon. members will ap-
proach the motion entirely free from any
party spirit. I believe the country demands
that whatever decision this Parliament may
arrive at as to taking a -referendum on the
question of seceding from the Common-
wealth should be preceded by the fullest in-
vestigation. My motion many not go as
far as many boni. members desire, but f
move it feeling that the present economic
situation, brought about largely by the un-
fair incidence of Federal enactments, should
be discussed from a business and con-
stitutional standpoint. This Assembly
having just been elected, it 'would be
strange if the people were not given
an opportunity to learn what the House
thinks of the situation. To judge from
the Premier's remnarks, Ministers themselvcts
are not at one regarding the issue; and
therefore individual members of the Admin-
istration have a right to express their indi-
vidual opinions. I sincerely hope the -whole
question will be discussed free from all party

[21]

interests. It is hardly necessary for me to
remind members -who have been here longer
than I have that our first duty is to protect
the sovereign rights of the State. I take it
that any suggestion of seceding without
due inquiry would be quite improper,
and would in fact amount to an en-
cronebment on the dignity of Parliament.
We should first obtain knowledge of the
effects secession would have upon this State
and upon the Commonwealth. Our primary
duty is to protect our State rights, sovereign
rights reserved to us when we entered the
Federation. Our chief complaint against
Federal enactments is that they seriously
encroach upon State rights. Asa I said on
the Address-in-reply, if this Parliament sits
by idly-if I may use that expression with-
out wishing to reflect upon the Legislature
-and raises no serious objection to those
encroachments, we shall before long drift
into unification.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. PIESSE: Before tea I1 was endeav-
ouring to show that unless Parliament-
and this opinion. is shared by many people
with whom I have come into contact, both
inside and outside the Chamber-unless Par-
liament makes some decisive and united op-
position to the encroachment of the Federal
authority upon our rights, there is not the
least doubt the people of this eoantry will
look towards secession as the only alterna-
tive. The trend of legislation is undoubtedly
in the direction of one central Parliament,
and I do hope this House will take the earli-
est opportunity as soon as the Budget is
disposed of to indicate- to the Federal Par-
liament our decided disapproval of the lack
of Federal sympathy and help in the di-ree-
tion of developing our primary industries.
I have no desire to labour the question, and
I have purposely refrained from quoting any
figures to-night because for some consider-
able time past on occasion a great
deal of information has been supplied, both
at public meetings and in the local Press,
and that information his been highly educa-
tional. Still, to a large extent 'we hove had
only one side of the position put befor us
I take it that when this House does discuss
the matter-and I hope it will be discussed
freely and fully-we shall be able to see
that there have been some advantages accru-
ing from Federation, that it has not been.
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a failure in every direction, and that there
is some hope that by consitntionai means
our grievances may he redressed. Certainly
they should be redressed at the very earliest
opportunity, because we are in so serious
an economic position that the Goverinment
of the State must find it very difficult to
carry on. We have it from the evidue" of
men whom we hear every day, and not only
from the remarks of Ministers Nat from our
own judgment, that we are in a very seri-
ous economic Qosition. For that to large
extent we have to blame Federatien, to
blame the high protective tariff enacted,
through which the primary producers of this
country are asked to build up in one gene-
ration highly protected gecondary iudustries.
That is not merely my own opinion; it is
borne out by evidence and it has been re-
pented in the Press time and time again.
We who have had practical experience in
the development of our farm lands know
the cost of clearing and developing virgin
country. We were sufficiently handicapped
in the early days prior to Federation, but
we are more than doubly handicapped now
by the high cost of production in every
direction. We are not going to get out of
Federation, I think all will agree, in a hurry,
and perhaps in the end it may not be found
to be desirable. But certainly we have a just
claim for consideration, and if our claim is
properly put forward and backed up by a
majority of the memnhers of this House and
of another place, it should carry very mutch
more weight than resolutions passed at pub-
lic meetings. Very often there is a ten-
dency to get only one side of the ques-
tion. For long past there has been a cry
for separation from the Federal unio'i and
one can rightly say that that cry is a very
deep-rooted and earnest one. I believe that if
a referendum were to be taken to-morrow, a
majority of the electors Of this State would
be found voting in favour of separation. I
think that would be scarcely desirable until
we had previously exhausted every consti-
tutional means to get redress for our dis-
abilities. The only businesslike view to take
of this situation is that Parliament, the
directors of the destinies and welfare of
this State, should intimate unanimously to
the Federal Parliament what thee disabili-
ties are, and ask for their redress. I would
suggest that the Premier might take us into
his confidence and tell us how far the Gov-

ermit are prepared to go in this dire-
tioi, in releasing if necessary the State from
its bondage of Federal enactments which
press so hardly on the State. I am quite
safe in saying it is utterly impossible to go
on and successfully develop our virgin coun-
try or even to keep on the land many ef the
people who are already there and who have
done their best, put everything they possess
into it, and have taken on big- financial re-
sponsibilities. Many of them for years have
been engaged trying to make a living on the
land. Some have not been completely suc-
cessful in building up assets so that they
might be able to finance themselves. While we
have this high protective tariff against
everything the farmer and the pri-
mary producers uses to-day, I wonder what
we are going to do in regard to the devel-
opuient of the immense tracti of undeve'l-
oped country that we have. f do not want
to repeat wvhat is so often ,aid here and
outside, namely, that agricultural machinery
has more than doubled in price, trebled in
some instances. It seems to me that one
thing this House should undertake at the
earliest possible moment is forcibly to place
that position before the Federal Govern-
ment and ask for some relief in that direc-
tion. The Federal Government, through the
tariff, are asking the primary producer of
this country to do an almost impossible
thing, namely, in his short lifetime-which,
after all, is only one generation or at most
a generation and a half-to build up,
these heavily proteecd seondnrY iunu-
tries. I think the whole policY is wrong.
If it is in the best interests of Australia
to carry those secondary industries--and of
course we are all proud of Australian-pro-
duced goods-and if it is considered advis-
able to give those secondary industries such
a high protection, it is only fair that the
wvhole of the people of Australia should lie
carrying the burden of it, instead of leav-
ig that burden to those in one industry,

the primary producers and the farmers,
who are asked to huild up and make
good those secondary industries in
the short period of 20 or 25 years. That
is one thing which I think Paraent
should concentrate up' In. I ain quite slirt'
wre have both sides of the llou* with us
in the viewv that our costs of' production
to-day are. a long way too hig-h. No\t only
agricultural machinery, but almost every-
thing required by the primrnan producer.
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the farmer, the wheatgrower, and the wool-
grower, the fruitgrower and the butter pro-
ducer-aUl their requirements are unduly in-
flated in price. The very first thing that a
man who goes out on the land has to do is
to buy an axe. Ile cannot clear virgi
cotuitry without an axe. And axes to-day
are 0 per cent, dearer than they used to
be. When it comes to the axe handle, it is
200 per cent. dearer than it was 20 years
ago when it could be purchased for Is. 2d.,
whereas to-day the price is 3s. 6Id.

Mr. Sleeman: Good axe handles are heing
made at Bunbury.

Mr. PIESSE: This principle of asking
the primary producer, who has enough
troubles of his own, to build up highly pro-
tected secondary industries is altogether
wrong. It should have been the polity of
the Federal Government first to build up
the primary industries, when the secondary
induastries would have followed. The move-
ment has gone so far that we new have no
control over it; we can only mnake sug-
gestions and put uip a case. Already a very
strong case has been put rip. One of the
first duties of Parliament should he to de-
velop that case. If we make our inquiries
on sound lines and formulate a good ease
backed up, not from any party point of
view, but as the unanimous opinion of this
House, it cannot fail to carry great weight.
I have thought that this very' question of
the State's disabilities might be better dealt
with by a convention. To some extent that
would1 be getting away from the party ele-
mient. It seems to tue that after the Budget

h~as been disposed of and urgent Govern-
ment business brought down, Parliament
might he adjourned for a mouth to permit
of the sitting of a convention consisting of
25 members representing both sides of this
House, and J5 fromn another place, with the
addition of our Federal members. That
convention could discuss our disabilities
from all angles. It might not be thought
eonstitutionally right to do it that way.
That was what I thought of moving in the
first pinee, but I have, taken the more
modest course of moving that a joint select
committee of both Houses he appointed to
go into the whole qunestion of disabilities
and put up a case to the Federal Govern-
ment, saying, "This is what we want. Un-
less we get redress we will have to consider
whbether it is not possible for us to get
out of Federation." That is the proper,
buqiness-like course to take. WNhen the Fed-

eral Government sees that this Parliament
is dealing with the matter it will know be-
yond all shadow of doubt that the Parlia-
ment has the country behind it. I think
that is the soundest 'way and the most busi-
ness-like way in which to deal with this
very important question.

Resolved: That motions be continued.

Mr. PIE SSE: I wish to read one or two
references that have appeared in the Press.
A few days ago the "West Australian" ex-
pressed very clearly what 1 am nowv trying
to impress upon members. It said-

That a conference between the G-overnmnents
of Western Australia, South Australia, and
Tasmania should discuss the disabilities of
the smaller States doe to Federation is a
workmanlike and promising suggestion that
should be acted upon. The fact that these
Governments differ in political complexion
should remove any suggestion that their re-
presentations are influenced by parts' bias.
The preparation of a cogent case is a matter
requiring skill, patience and detachment, for
the economic, handicaps placed on these States
by the operation of Federal policy mnust be
carefully disentangled front those due to the
general economic position, anti to the results
of their own economic sins. It would be wise,
therefore, to entrust the final preparation (of
their common claims on the Commo'nwealth
rCoverninent to a trained economist eonvc2r-
sant with the facts. The name of Professor
Giblin, formerly State Statistician in Tasmana,
11oW Research Professor of Economics in Ifel-
bourne, suggests itself. Unofficial conferen-es.
between business bodies in the three States
-such as that suggested by the South Aus-
tralin Chamber of Commerce-will do good
so far as members take the necessary care to
get the relevant facts carefully, separated and
defined. A good case can be spoilt by trying
to prove too much. A wel].docusacnted repre-
sentation by the three Governmeats could not
be ignored.

We would do well to follow those lines. Sen-
ator Sir Hal Colehateb recently delivered
an address-a& very impartial address, I
think-

Mr. Kenneally: It would be impartial
from that gentlemen I

The Premier:- It would be from some other
gentleman I know.

MYjr. PIESSE: Sir Hal Colebatch put the
position i-cry effectively. The report
stated-

Melbourne, September 15-An address on
the secession movement in Western Australin
was given by Senator Sir Hlal Colebateh be-
fore members of the Melbourne University
('onsprvativc ('lab to-night. In the first parc
of his address. Sir Hal spoke of the rapid
developmtent of the State before Federation,
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and its subsequent disabilities, whichl were
due, he said, to Federal policy, particularly to
the high tariff and to the State's prop artio-
etelv small representation in the Common-
wealth Parliament

, It is not at ease of Western Australia want-
ing to get out of hier bargain," he went on.
''She ilelilaerately sets tip the claim that the
bargain has been broken boy the dominant
partners in the Commonwealth, and that :On-
sequiently she should no longer be bound by it.
I leave it to you to inquire how the polio-y
pursued has advantaged the other States. For

tinme thet big vities4 of Mfelbourne and Sydney
benefited hr the Australian-wile miarket that
was secured far certain) of their rnanaifaeturqd
goods, and values and population in thb-ie
cities expanded abnormally. But that benflt
disappeared when the level of prosperity in
the outlying States of primary production be-
ganl to fuill.

"'What is the remiedy? First a rcognition
of the fact tbat the well-being of Australia
depends upon the development of the whole
of its re~ourees, and1 that this in turn depends
upon the following of a public poller that
will not burden certain industries for the ad-
vaneement of other idustries. As we in
Western Australia see it, there are two ways
out of flt- conunon trouble -(t) The adop-
tion of a policy suitable to the requirnients
of the n-hole of Australia; or 2) the dissolo-
tion of the union, onl Jn4t terms, of ?-ourse, SO
that each State may be free to work -jut its
own salvation under the policy bedt suited
lo its requirements.

-rI feel very strongly that not one of the,
gross ec-ononii- errors that have landed Aus-
tralia in its present unhappy position .voulit
have lit-en possible with six independent, and
compcting States. In our efforts to stifle coin-
petition between one State and an.)ther we
have mrade it imnpossile for Australia. to comn-
pete with thre rest of the world. The question
to be derided now is not merely whether of
not Western Australa shall be allowed to
sceede, but what course is best in the, interests
of t~n- Australian people as a whole? A pros-
perous Western Australia rapidly developing
and quickly expanding its population though
entirely free from the federation, would be a
fur better assiet to the Eastern Sitates and to
the -nipire, a far stronger bulwark of Austra-
hl freedom, than a Western Australia bounil
to the Commonwealth, lint crippled in its ex-
;hansion and robbed of its proper wealth-pro-
ducinge eapra-ty hry a Federal policy which hai
been proved by almost a dozenr independent
investigations to be at oiacc burdensome 2nd
unjust.'

I think Sir Hal Colebatch expressed the opin-
ion of most people in this State, at any rate
those with whom I come into contact. Fed-
eral disabilities not only affect this State,
but are felt very keenly by South Australia
and Tasmania. Quite recently when the Pre-
mier visited the Eastern States he conferred
with the Premiers of South Australia and
Tasmania, which was a very wise move. At

a meeting of business men in Hobart, a con-
ference was suggested. A Press report
stated-

At a1 meeting of tisiniSS area ta-day, it
was; Lteided to forward the- following tele-
gramn to the Premtier of Western Australia (Sir
James Mitvhell): ''W1e have just concluded
anl impl[ortant 'meeting of representative titi-
zens who ore members of the Tasmanian IDis-
aloiliivs ('onliittee regar'diing Fedral Act,,
andl lirnme. and their effect alimn the sal-ler
StLtc"s. We' suggest a mrectiwi' at Adelaride, as
soon ;t,4 poesible, be-tween dc-legates of vnoar
Dominin League awl- our rehlresentativiM fromt
Tasmia~ to dliscuss, matters appertaining to
the rclnttenuhi p of the smalir- States with the
Oo'amouwm-alth. Will yoau ,,et in touchl with
South Australia with ;t view to their rakingZ
part in the comft-renee, au'i fix an early datv
for thle mieeting"

The other States are ready to confer witht
us. We have r~ason to believe that the smal-
ler States are similarly affected, and are anf-
fering to a marked degree, and we should
encourage their co-operation. It would
strengthen the position if we could show that
our Parliament was behind the movement,
irr-espeetive of party considerations. We do
not want a joint committee representative of
only one party. We want equal representa-
tion of all parties, so that there shall be no
suspicion in the minds of the Commonwealth
authorities that the movement is marked by
any party significance. Action should be
taken without delay. We must realise that
the people of Western Australia are sick of
Federation, end are blaming Federation for
the ills they are suffering. Certainly they
have much to blame Federation for, and uin-
less the disabilities are removed, greater en-
couragement is shown to our people, a more
truly Federal spirit is displayed, and ade-
quate protection is g-ranted us, the Common-
wealth will have to bear the consequences-
My plea to-night is that in every step we
take, we should present a united front. We
should be able to put up an unanswerable
ease. While I am not a secessionist, I
hope I shall not he forced to become one,
becaus e I cannot see that it is impossible to
have our'grievances under Federation ad-
justed. The prices being realised by our
primary peoducers have fallen to an exceed-
ingly low level. Wheat and wool have fallen
below the cost of production. tflmost every
other primary product has fallen consider-
ably in price, while costs of production re-
main high. The time is ripe for us to move.
We should not wait until wheat again reaches
5s. a bushel-it is not above its value at 5s.
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a bushel; we should not wait until wool goes
up to 2s. 6d. a Ib.-it is not above its value at
that figure;, we should not wait until we have
dug ourselves out of our present difficulties,
but the earliest opportunity should be seized
to demonstrate dlearly what is needed to re-
lieve the situation. I have suggested a joint
committee. I am not the first member of
this House who has suggested inquiry by a
committee. On the 7th September, 1921, the
member for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) tabled
a motion, which was subsequently carried,
reading-

That in the opinion of this House it is de-
sirable, in view of the roateniplated conven-
tion to review the Federal Constitution, that
a joint selvet eonilittep of both Houses of
the WVestern Australian Parliament he :i1)-
pointed to inquiire as to the etreect tre Federal
conmpacet has had upon the, finances and in-
dustries of Western Australia, and[ to advis

ato what amniidments of the Constitution
are qlesiral in the interests of the State

Mr. Sleeman: The member for Gascoyne
wanted to give away our North-West.

Mr. PIESSE: I am not concerned about
that at the present moment. -We have to
consider the people who have settled on the
land and embarked in our industries. They
should be assured of a reasonable opportunity
to make a livelihood, and should not be
forced to leave their properites or be placed
in such a position that it will be impossible
to sell their farms if they desire so to do.
If we cannot carry on our rural industries
successfully on the prices received during
the last four or five years, it is not likely
that we shall succeed on the prices at pre-
sent ruling. Members may think that I am
merely covering ground that was covered five
years ago. 1 do not think that view can be
justified. 1 have taken the earliest oppor-
tunity to fulfil a promise I made to my elec-
toys to get an expression of opinion from the
House on its intentions in the direction of
securing lower costs of production. Such a
step as I suggest would not only assist those
people who are already on the land, but it
would assist the Government in pursuing an
active policy of development on agricultural
lands at present unoccupied. Seeing that the
gold mining industry has decied so greatly,
primary production is the only hope that re-
mains for the State. Everyone in the State
is dependent upon primary production.
I do not say they are the ouly people who
make up the country. We want everyone
who is engaged in the building up of the

country, riot only the producers, but those
connected with the other industries, to be
able to earn a reasonable livelihood and live
in reasonable comfort. No doubt the time
hias arrived when everyone must exert him-
self. All will have to work harder and pro-
bably work longer; and in most instances,
it will 'lot hurt us to do so. We do not, how-
ever, wvant to become slaves to the Federal
Parliament, The Federal Parliament, by
its unwise legislation and by the creation
of' highly protected industries, may easily
bring irs diown to tire lowest level of beg-
gary. We can say we are going to have
our grievances redressed by constitutional
means, or we may have to consider the other
alternative, that of secession. After that
motion wvas carried a committee was ap-
pointed and it sat under the chairmanship
or the member for Gascoyne (ITr. Angelo).-
A great deal of important evidence was
taken, and subsequently I understand a
Royal Commission was appointed by the
Federal Government. Many of the clauses of
the report furnished by that commission
have been referred to in this House. I do
inot wish to take up too much roomn in "Han-
sard" and to have republished what has
ali-eady seen the light of day. I do, howv-
ever, want to refer to one portion of the
findings of that commission which deals with
Western Australia's peculiar disabilities. One
of the most important recommendations was
the following:-

Your t'onnission is of uopiniur, that if the
State of Western Australia had not joined the
Federation, that State might have imposed
custoams dufties partly protective anJ partly
revenue producwing, aind derivedt nil'-nntage
therefrom; that havirg Joined the Federation
wirateer benefit the UCmmonowealth protec-
tioniist policy mkay hai c coitfc-rred upon other
Stares of the* Coinnronwealtl,, it has riot beaci-
fited the State of Western Australia; that the
Irimar - producers of the State of Western
Australia have to pay inure for their agricul-
tural machbrery, ae., than the primary pro-
dur-er of the Eastern State's; tihat the primary
Producers of the State of Western Australiaf
have riot the benefit of home markets like
6ydney wvith its 1,008,300 population, or Niel-
bourne with its 185,700 population-ho-me
markets; of suchl value that three-fonirtls of
the primary products of 'New South W\ales
and Victoria, other than wheat or wool, arc
consumed within those States; that the.. prim-
ary producers of the State of Western Aus-
tralia have to sell their prouluicts in thuv mar-
kets of the world;, that it is impossible to
give the primary prolmn'ers of Western Arms-
tralia relief by waly Of reduIced CrustoUs duties
without ijuring the secondlary findustries of
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the Eastern States; and that the oiiiy effec-
tive mecans of remioving the chief disability
of the State is to restore to the State, for a
period of years, the absolute t-ontrol of its
owIL eustOl a LIIeait

The evidence and the findings of that comn-
mission should carry great weight with any
new committee that is set up. They should
support that committee in making a report
to this House for the amelioration of our
disabilities. No doubt there will be other
recommendations referred to by the commis-
sion that would be of help to the committee.
I hope the House will deal with this matter
as early as possible. We should get to work
at once. Surely no one canl better deal with
tis subject than the 50 members who have
just been returned to this House. The
position is very acute, and it is difficult
for the State Government to carry on.
Most of our State rights have grad-
ually been whittled away. Quite recently
thle sales tax wits brought down, and the tar-
iffs have been, further increased. This was
done without any thought of what the Par-
liament of Western Australia felt. This
Chamber was not asked for any opinion.
Our Parliament was never consulted nor
asked for anl opinion. Before such a drastic
step was taken as tile imposition of the sales
tax we should have been asked for our view.
This is one of the few avenues that could
have been left to the State to assist the
Government in carrying on its affairs. There
are very few avenues left to the State in
which to raise revenue. It is certain we can-
not stand any further taxation of income.
Very little income has been earned
this year by our agriculturists. We
cannot go any further in the matter of land
taxation. I do not know how we are to
carry on and -provide the necessary services
for the country, our education, health, trans-
port facilities and the like, without money.
The Federal Parliament anti the Federal
Government have acted in a very mean man-
ner at this juncture. I hope that if a corn-
mittee is appointed wve shall be able to deal
with the matter from every practical stand-
point. Western Australia has been misled,
and( Federation has failed from our point
or view, b)oth in spirit and in effect. We
inight ats well be in the South Sea Islands
if we are to continue to receive the treat-
ment we have had as the result of
thoughtless tariffs and thoughtless legis-
lation generally. I hope the motion will re-

cive favourable consideration at the hands
of the House and that it will be carried.
1 leave to the House the question of the
number of members who should constitute
the select committee.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

STANDING ORDERS.

Report of Committee adopted.

MR. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [S.10]:
I move--

That the following Standing Order be ad-
opted:-Intcrprctatiou-No. 4*22: In these
Standing Orders the words and phrases fol-
lowing shall have the meanings hereby re-
speetively assigned to themn, viz:-" Subject
Matter of a Bill" means the provisions ol the
Bill ais printed, read a second time, and re-
ferred to thme committee.

The joint committees of the Legislative
Council and the Legislative Assembly met
and were unanimous in agreeing to this in-
terpretation. A few words of explanation
may be necessary from me to members gene-
rally. Interpretation refers to Clause 277
of the Standing Orders which reads-

Any amtendinent may be mnade to a clause
provided thme samie be relevant to the subict
matter of St' Bill.

The word "relevant" is somewhat elastic in
its meaning, and there have therefore been
some disagreements between another place
and this House as to what should be amended
in a Bill. Members who have been here be-
fore will remember that the interpretation
given here was to the effect that no clause
could be discussed or amended outside the
Bill as it was presented in Committee. In
another place the interpretation was viewed
differently. We discovered from time to
time that after a Bill had been passed
through the House it came back amended,
and the new amendment referred to some
part of the Act not mentioned in the Bil.
As will he seen from the report which is
before members, the joint committeeh have
now agreed to fall into line with our inter-
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pretation. Members will therefore know
that when a Bill goes into Committee, no-
thing beyond the clauses, of that Bill may
be discussed or amended. If members de-
sire, prior to the Bill going into Corn-
mnittee to amend it further, or to add siome
new clause relating to the Act it seeks to
amend, they can effect their desires by mov-
ing that an instruction be given to the Com-
mittee accordingly. That can only be done
prior to the Bill reaching the Committee
stage. If any member thinks something in
the parent Act requires amendment beyond
what the Bill actually discloses, he has only
to move in the House that an instruction
to the Committee be given accordingly.
The hands of no member will be tied if he
desires to move in that direction.

Mr. Munsie: Such a motion would have
to be carried by a majority.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Quite so. Hon.
members will recollect that on several occa-
sions Bills have been passed through the
Committee stage, amended, then sent to an-
other place, and have been returned with
amendments to f urther sections of the par-
ant Act. Valuable legislation has neen lost
because hon. members in this Chamber would
not accept the Council's amendments. It
will be realised that we are not wking the
House to agree to any alteration in the Wc
cepted usages of this Chamber, ucr to act
contrary to interpretations placed upon the
Standing Orders by previous Speakers or
Chairmen of Committees. We have merely
induced the Legislative Council to fall into
line with our Standing Orders so that there
will be unifornity. I submit the mo-tion for
the favonrable consideration of the Rouse.

Question put and passed-

Report of Standing Order- Committee
adopted.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reozding.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremnantle) [8.17] in
moving the second read said: The Bill is a
short one but will mean quite a lot to West-
ern Australia if it is agreed to.

The Premier:- If it were agreed to, you
would 'have the crop left in the field half
the time.

Mre. SLEEMAN: In 1909 the presena'
Premier, when he was Minister for Lands,
did exactly what I am trying to do this
evening.

The Premier: Not at all.
Mr. SLEEMAN: I will prove what I say

before I sit down and quote 'what he said in
1909. His assertion that the Bill, if agreed
to, will mean that half the crops will be left
in the field is a libel on the workers in the
country and the people of Western Aus-
tralia.

Members: No.
Mr. SLEEMAN: In these days, tens of

thousands of pounds are sent out of the
State each year for the purchase of agri-
cultural machinery. Most of that money
goes to the Eastern States and the rest is
sent abroad. We have heard members tie
evening, discussing the disabilities suffered
by this State under the Federal regime and
those supporting secession should he the first
to approve of the Bill. What disabilities
are there? We are being flooded with agri-
cultural machinery imported from the East-
ern States, whereas we ought to be making
it in our own State. In the next few years
more agricultural machinery 'will be required
in Western Australia than hitherto. We
have just as good tradesmen in Western
Australia as are to be found elsewherc, and
we can procure the same class of mnaterials
as are obtainable in the Eastern States. That
being so, every effort should be made to
have our agricultural machinery manufac-
tured within the State.

Mr. J. Mac Callun, Smith: What about
the patents?

Mr. SLEEMAN: There are some patents,
that will have to be taken into consideration,
but the people who want to do business will
he prepOared to manufacture their machinery
here and so capture the trade.

Mr. J. MacCallum Smith: But they would
not be likely to start a factory merely to
inake a few dozen articles.

IMr. SLERMAN: The Bill will prevent
money going out of the State.

The Minister for Works: That is quitio
right. That is what you will prevent if you
have the Bill passed.

Mr. SLEEMAN: There is no doubt about
that.

The Minister for Works: You will pre-
vent money being procured for our wool
and our 'wheat.

Mir. SLEEMAN: The Minister for Works
and those who preach secession ought to be
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most anxious to prevent our money from
leaving the State, and ought to support any
effort made to overcome some of our dis-
abilities.

The Premier: A unifleationist ought not
to support this sectional work!

31r. SLEE31AN : At present we are!
faced with the problem of thousands of
unemployed. There is no more pitiful sight.
than that of men walking about looking for
work and unable to get T-owtsadn
the Premier's promise to find work for all.
Should he support the Bill, it will be one
step in the direction of fulfilling his promise.

The Premier: You won't let men work.
Mr. SLEEMAN: If we agree to the Bill,

it will provide a means by which our boys,
on leaving school, will be absorbed in trade
activities. At present there is no oppor-
tunity for them to be apprenticed to a trade,
nor can they learn a trade. If we can set,
upl our manufacturing industries, our boys
will have a chance to secure work and there
will be employment for blacksmiths, fitters
and turners, moulders, patternmakers, plum-
bers and all the other types of workers
whose services will he required.

Mr. J. 'MacCallum Smith: Why did not
your Government pass this legislation?

iMr. Withers: No one thought of it then.
Mr. J. MacCallum Smith: You have just

awakened, now that another Government is
in office.

Afr. SLEEMAN: We thought this was
the tinle when possibly the Government
wanted something done to assist them in
finding employment. Here we have people
talking about the difficult times-mostly
with their tongues in their cheeks--and when
they get a chance to agree to a Bill that
will provide more work for our people and
keep our money in the State, they quickly
oppose it. There is another phase. We
have heard members talk of our Western
Australians.

The Premier: You are not a Western
Australian.

Mr. SLEEMAN: We have been told of
the members who belong to old Western
Australian familieq, If they wish to be
consistent, particularly those who support
seession, they will deal in Western An-.
h-alien products.

The Premier: Thes motion before us this
evening didl not deal with secession.

Mr. SLEET6AN: No, but the proposal
was for the appointment of at select com-
mittee to deal with the disabilities of the

State. If they are sincere, then these big
Western Australians should be prepared to
support me. There is that other big West-
ern Australian who, in 1909, supported the
manufacture of agricultural machinery in
Western Australia and now, in 1930, he
should at least support it again.

The Premier: It did not result in any
machinery being made here.

Mr. SLEEIMAN: The bon. memnber, who
was then Minister for Lands, must have
been partly responsible, because he incor-
porated a similar provision in the Act and
now he says it did not help.

Mr. H. W. Mann: Who removed that
provision from the Actt

Mr. SLEEMAN: The present Premier,
when Minister for Lands in 1909, when mov-
ing the second reading of the Agricultural
Bank Act Amendment Bill, said-

A new clause is to be found in this Bill
for the first time; that is tile clause refer-
ring to thle purchase of :,grieU~tltm mach-
ieryv, which u,st be made in Western Aus-

tralia. Last year we imported E1 04,0)00 worth
of agricultural nmahinery, largely frm the
East. In the olden dlaa a great deal of our
ngrieultnral machinery was inade in Western
Australia, and we believe it could ne, made
here still. 1 remember that 20 years agoa, in
the Northant district, there were workshops
busy turning out ploughs and strippers and
other agricultulral machinery. They ar doing
some of it to-day, but not what they were
thiet-not ntearly so much.

The Minister proceeded to deal with other
phases and then continued-

All the machinery iieeale4 by tile farmer,
with the exception Perhaps of thle reaper and
binder, call be made in the State. The East-
ern' mianufacturer at presenit can vonluxte too
favolurall with tile western Australian manu-
facturesr. Ife ins his plant and buildings in
the East, and all the fhilings needed for turn-
ing out nil1 the minchinerry sufificienit for this
State, alid he will continue to manufacture
it in thle East ao long a t he farmer of West-
ern Australia is willing to [4Lv thle freight.

... There are many reasons for ni-iki','
the machinery here. if we lotild up~ a,, armny
of manufacturers heiv tl,v would all be tax-
payers, and the inercascil revenue on them
would mean soinethiig. % gre at mau own1)0
will he required in this n,-j,,,fa.tu re. if we
arc, to het anl Aul~tralian stat, of jib, eons'
quene. we must eun-voti- to foster local iam-
ldistrit-' andi make popitlli tioil.~lue

That was what the Premier said in 1909,
when he moved the second reading of a
Bill to amend the Agricultural Bank Act
by inserting a definite stipulation that
nqsistanro to the extent of £100 available
for settlers for the purchase of machinery
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wvas to be contingent upon thatt machinery
being made in Western Australia. I find
that the operations of the Agricultural
Bank last year showed that £4,981
was authorised for the purchase of mach-
inery and that the number of applicants
was 349. The greater proportion of that
amount was sent outside the State, whereas
it should have been kept here. What was
included in the 1909 measure is 'what I
seek to have included in this Bill in 1930.
The principle is the same. It will mean
that money 'vill be kept in Western Aus-
trais and its circulation will help to pro-
vide work for our unemployed. During
the last few weeks, Ministers have been
making statements in various parts of the
country stressing the necessity for patronis-
ing local industries. At a meeting of the
Chamber of Manufactures, the Premier
went so far as to say that it should be made
necessary to patronise locally made articles.
In one place he said we ought to make our
agricultural machinen, here. It is useless
the Premier saying one thing outside andl
then acting in a contrary manner when he
has an opportunity to vote for a Bill such
as T am introducing.

The Premier: The mere fact that you
include such a provision in the Bill does
nt mean that the machinery will be manu-
factured here.

Mr. SLEEMAN: But this is the start. The
Premier indieates that he will turn the Bill
down.

The Premier: This is simply ridiculous.
'Mr. SLEEMAN: If that is so, then the

Premier is calling himself names because he
proposed the same tbing in 1900.

Mir. Sampson: He has seen the light.
Mr. SLEEMAiN: He has slipped consider-

ably since 1009.
The Minister for Works: What you have

referred to happened 21 years ago. Surely
he can change his muind!

.1r. Withers: Wisdom wiith old age.
Mir. SLEEMAIN. The MXinister for Rail-

ways has made statements to the effect that
preference must he given to Western Aus-
tralian manufactures in the purchase of
goods from money supplied for sustenance
purposes.

The Minister for Railways: I have not
asked them to eat agricult ural implements
yet!

Mr. SLEEMAN: The principle is the
same. It is just as right to say that in spend-
ing money made available for the purchase

of agricultural machinery, the people receiv-
ing that assistance shall have to purchase
locally manufactured miachinery. If we are
to build up Western Australia, we must
.patronise our local products. At present the
Agricultural Bank trustees make advances to
settlers under f avourable conditions. In fact,
our settlers enjoy the benefit of the best land
laws operating in any part of the world.
Mlen can come here without a shilling and
get a lbloek of land, and the State will assist
them in their farming operations until they
get on their feet. It is the duty of the coun-
try to assist the settlers to make good. As
the member for Nelson (Mr. J. H, Smth)
said the other evening, we cannot live by
wheat alone, and if it is our duty to assist
our settlers to become good farmers, it is
also the duty of the farmers in return to
asist in building up Our secondary indus-
tries. No member in this Chamber can argue
logically that the Bill is not sound. They
may laugh and oppose it, but in their heart
they know it will he for the good of the
State. It is all right for the Minister for
Works to sit in his seat and grin. He has
always been a most bitter opponent of the
manufacture of farming machinery at the
State Implement Works.

The Premier: That is not so.
Mr. SLEEMAAN: On every occasion pos-

sible he has mode that clear.
The Minister for Works: I have bought

many more of the State manufactured mach-
ines than you have, and you are a farmer.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The MAinister has not
bought too many of them.

The Premier: Do you use Western Austra-
lian-made articles?

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Minister for Works
has made the statement on several occasions
that he has bought a lot of the State manu-
factured implements, hut that is not so.
Statements have also been made by the Min-
ister for Works which led me, if not the
House, to believe that quite a lot of State
machinery was to be found on his farm. I
do not think he has too much on his farm.

The Premier: Not now.
Mr. SLEBMAN: No, and he never had.
Mr-. McCallum: I know what he bought;

he bought very little. I looked up the ac-
counts. Hle misled the House.

Mr. SLEEMvAN: I am glad that I am
right for once. The Bill is quite simple,
and if there is any object-ion to dealing
with the State Implement Works simply
because it is a State trading concern, the
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Bill will not compel people to deal there.
I believe, however, it will be good for all
if there are implement works established in
various parts of the State.

Mr. Parker: Why not bind the farmers
to deal with the State Implement Works?

3Mr. SLEEMAX: I am not prepared to
create a monopoly at the State Implement
Works although I believe the only justi-
fiable mnonopoly is a State monopoly.
Ani Jvay, I do not propose it; I am
giving other parts of the State the
chance to have machinery made out-
side of Fremantle and there will be no-
thing to prevent anyone starting implement
works at Northamn, Katanning or anywhere
else and thereby keeping within the State
the money that is devoted to the purchase
of agricultural machinery. I do not expect
there will be very much opposition to the
Bill, at any rate not fromn anybody wrho
gives it serious consideration, and the sup-
port it deserves.

Mr. Sampson interjected.

Mr. SLEEMAN: 1 will be surprised if
the hon. member supports it because we
know that in connection with his own busi-
ness he imported cards from Great Britain
that could have been made in the State. He
is not standing up to his job by not sup-
porting local industry. If everybody did as
the hon. member does, the State would not
prosper. I hope the Bill will go through.
I move-

That the Bill be no0w read a second time.

Point of Order.

Mr. ANGELO: On a point of order; I
desire your ruling, Mr. Speaker, as to
whether or not this Bill is ultra vires the
Federal Constitution. I think yout will find
n section in the Federal Constitto whc

prohibits any State from giving bounties or
assistance in connection with the local pro-
duction of goods or any preference to the
manufacture of goods in other States. I
ask your ruling as to whether the Bill is in
order.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Gas-
eoyne has raised a point of order as to the
validity of the Bill now before the House.
Section oo of the Constitution reads-

Onl the imposition of uniform duties of cus-
toms the power of the Parliament to impose
dluties of cnstoms and of excise, and to grant
bounties onl the production or export of goods,

,ball becomne exclusive. Onl tht imposition cf
uniform duties of customs all lairs of the
several States imposing duties of customs or
of excise, or offering, bounties oi' the produc-
tion or export of goods, shall teas to have
effect, hut any' grant of or agreement for any
such bounty lawfully made ib' or under the
authority of the Golvernmniu of any~ State
shall he takea to he good if' made before the
thirtieth day, of' June, 1898, and not othir-
wise.

I should like to give the matter considera-
tion before giving my ruling.

Air. Sleeman: There is no provision in
the Bill for a bounty or an~ythjng else in
any shape or form.

Mr. SPEAKER: There cannot be any
discussion on the point of order.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8235 p.m.

lxgitatin Council.,
Thursddy, 16th September, 1930.

FAGS
Standing Ordefe, report of committee .. 6"
Addrem4a-repj fourteenth day. concluuion - M
Bill: Wallin osital Validation, 2n. .. 6. 97

State Trading Concerns Act Amendment, M2. 597
High School Act Amendment. 2n. ... .. 95
flOMa Ctholic NeW Nerids Church Property

Act Amendment, 2&...............6

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at t.30
p.m., and read prayers.

STANDING ORDERS.

Report of Committee.

The PRESIDENT: I have to lay on the
Table of the House the report of the Stand-
ing Orders Committee furnished in pursu-
ance with the instfructions g'iven y th~e
Council on the 3rd. December, 1929, with
reference to certain Standing Orders.


